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Introduction

Key Features
Provides both automated interface and manual control over your reversing or multi speed motor.
Control motor manually, by thermostats or by automated electronic controller.
Works with any common motor
Works with any common thermostat or electronic controller
Build in 2 second delay when switching directions or speeds
Build in thermal overload protects motors from shorts and surges, or installation wiring errors
Built in interlock prevents motor from being driven both directions at the same time
Built in limit switch inputs
Five position manual override switch offers two off positions for safer control
Compact design offers more placement options within greenhouse
Easy to install and wire
Includes easy to use wiring diagrams
Built with high grade components for longest life

Specifications
Line Inputs Single phase, three phase and 5 wire 120V, 208V, 230V, 480V, 575V
Line Outputs Matches line input configuration
Control Outputs three wire control design (open. close. 24V common to electronic controller thermostat)

o Three wire limit switch design (open limit, close limit, 24V common to motor limit switches)
o Intemal 24VAC transformer provides power for electronic controller relays and limit switches

Dimensions 8.5"x 6.5”x 4.0” (215.9xI65.1x101 .6mm)
Weight 10 lbs (4 .5KG)
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Customer Service

Link4 has a well trained customer support staff that is ready to help. Our customer service center is committed to your
greenhouse business 24/7 through our website or service line for access to solutions for your controller needs. Before you
contact us, please the iDrive and iGrowmodel numbers/serial numbers ready so that wemay better serve you.

Contact Us

Address: Website:
Link4 Corporation http://www.Link4corp.com
22725 La Palma Avenue
Yorba Linda, CA 92887

Telephone: Email:
SUPPORT 866.755.5465 Sales: sales@link4corp.com
FAX 714.524.0004 Service: support@link4corp.com
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Terms and Conditions

Warranty
Link4 warrants that the goods sold under this contract will be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period
of 12 months after the date of purchase. This warranty will be limited to the repair and replacement of parts and the
necessary labor and services required to repair the goods. IT IS EXPRESSLY AGREED THAT THISWARRANTYWILL BE IN LIEU
OF ALLWARRANTIES OF FITNESS AND IN LIEUOF THEWARRANTYOFMERCHANTABILITY.
Moreover, any description of the goods contained in this contract is for the sole purpose of identifying them, is not part of
the basis of the bargain, and does not constitute awarranty that the goodswill conform to that description. The use of any
sample ormodel in connectionwith this contract is for illustrative purposes only, is not part of the basis of the bargain, and
is not to be construed as awarranty that the goodswill conform to the sample ormodel. No affirmation of fact or promise
made by Link4, whether or not in this contract, will constitute awarranty that the goods will conform to the affirmation or
promise.
Link4 shall not be responsible for replacement(s) or repair(s), which become defective from user negligence, modification,
abuse and/or any types of improper usage. Nonconformance to any of the specifications in the product manual will void
the warranty. Furthermore, our liability to the goods sold, whether on warranty, contract, or negligence, will be released
upon the expiration of the warranty periodwhen all such liability shall terminate.
Link4 shall not be responsible for any loss or claims due to consequential damages afford by the Buyer. Link4 also reserves
the right tomake any necessary changes to features and specifications to condition or warranty.

Returns
Merchandise cannot be returned without a Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number from Link4. Requests for
permission to return defective itemsmust bemadewithin (14) fourteen days after receipt of shipment. A Link4 RMA # for
approved returnsmust appearonboth the customer's shipping carton and the related receiptmemo. Partsunderwarranty
will be repaired at no charge. Other returned itemswill be subjected to the following restocking charges: 20% for no value
added items, 40% for value added items, and 75% for custom designed or built to specification items.

Repairs
A repair order must also have a Link4 Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number. Repairs that are not covered by
thewarrantywill bebilled on amaterial and labor basis. Items returned for repairmust be sent to Link4with prepaid return
transportation Link4 will not be responsible for damage(s) due to improper packaging or shipping and delivery of items
returned for repair.

Additional Costs
It is expressly agreed that Buyer will reimburse Link4 for any additional costs attributable to changes in the specifications,
directions, or design of the items furnishedwhich are requested or approved by Buyer at Link4’s listed retail prices in effect
at the time such changes are ordered.

Governing Law
The validity of this contract and of any of its terms or provisions, as well as the rights and duties of the parties under this
contract, shall be construedpursuant toand inaccordancewith the lawofCalifornia. Theparties specifically agree to submit
to the jurisdiction of the courts of California.
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Support

In order to offer you the best support, we request that you register your product with us online at www.link4corp.com.
You will find the Register section under the Support tab of thewebsite.

To reach our Technical Support directly, please call 714.975.9474 and we will be happy to assist you. Please have
your equipment and model information ready for faster verification.

For any Troubleshooting issues, you may also reference the iDrive 300 Troubleshooting section of this manual.
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Installation

Please refer to independent shop drawing of each iDrive Model.

Content Inspection

Please confirm the iDriveModel Number and designatedmotor to be compatible for attachment.

Recommended Tools

1. Drill
2. 3/8” socket drive drill bit with 3” extender
3. Adjustable Wrench
4. 1/8” high speed steel drill bit
5. 7/16” socket drive with 3” extender
6. Level (optional)
7. Pencil
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iDrive Overview

The iDrive 150AC™

The iDrive 150™ Motor Controller is
a continuation of Link4’s outstanding
line of motor controllers. The iDrive
150 was designed with a very
specific need: a cost effective motor
controller for the North American
120V AC motors that have built in
thermal overload protection. Using
similar high quality components as
the iDrive 300, the iDrive 150,
provides a simple yet robust mean to
control your reversing 120V AC
motors. The iDrive150 does not
come with any thermal overload
protection.

Compatible Motors
Works with any common
120Volts AC motor.

Specifications
Line Inputs:
Single Phase: 120VAC
Fuse to Protect Internal 24VAC
Transformer (40VA)
Line Outputs:
Single Phase: 120VAC
Limit Switch Interface:
3 Wire Limit Switch Design
Power Switching Element:
1 Pole Power Relay (30Amps/ 1
½ HP)

The iDrive 150DCP™

With the increased usage of
inexpensive DC motors for
greenhouse applications, Link4 has
designed a motor controller to
address this specific need. Derived
from the robust, reliable iDrive
300™, the iDrive 150DCP inherits all
the similar high quality components
and designs. In addition, it has
advance capabilities to meet the
specific needs of using a DC motor.
Some of which are variable
voltage adjustments for line losses,
IR compensation, torque controls,
etc. Don’t just use a 24V DC power
supply for your motor!

Compatible Motors
Works with any common 24Volt
DC motor (other voltages
available).

Specifications
Line Inputs:
Single Phase: 120VAC
15A Fuse to Protect Internal
Electronics
Line Outputs:
24VDC (variable from 0VDC to
36VDC)
Current Limit to 5A or 13A,
depending on model
Limit Switch Interface:
3 Wire Limit Switch Design
Power Switching Element:
Power Relays

The iDrive 300™

The iDrive 300™ Motor Controller is the
best motor controller you can buy for
your reversible AC greenhouse motor.
Equipped with built in interface
for limit switches, it just takes 3 wires to
connect the gearbox limit switches to the
iDrive 300 Motor protection is
accomplished with adjustable thermal
overloads, which are precisely adjusted
for your individual motor. The iDrive 300
is compact and built with high quality
components for the rugged greenhouse
environment. All iDrives are UL/cUL
approved. Contact Link4 for the specific
model to suit your AC motors and your
available voltages.

Compatible Motors
Works with any common AC motor,
including 5 wire motors.

Safety Features
Built in 2 second delay when
reversing direction.
Built in thermal overload to protect
motors from shorts and surges,
wiring errors, or obstructions.
Built in mechanical interlock to
prevent motor from being driven in
both directions at the same time.
Built in limit switch input interface
to protect structural damage.

Specifications
Line Inputs:
Single Phase:
120VAC/208VAC/240VAC
3 phase: 208VAC/240VAC, & 480VAC
Single Phase (5 Wire):
120VAC/208VAC/240VAC
Fuse to Protect Internal 24VAC
Transformer (40VA)
Line Outputs:
Match line Input Voltage
Limit Switch Interface:
3 Wire Limit Switch Design
Power Switching Element:
3 pole contactor (up to 12Amp
depending on model)
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Opening Your iDrive

LOW VOLTAGE CONNECTIONS
Slave, Limit Switching, Communications
Jumpers for Limit Switch Bypassing
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Open/Close Contactors, Thermal Overload Protection, 2A Fuse, Voltage Selector, Motor
Output, Input Line, 24V Transformer

iDrive Front Manual Switch
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Internal Layout
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Output Installation

iDrive (* 1 iDrive per motor*)

Ridder Motor to iDrive Issue: Please provide the following information:

Article Number of Motor (RIDDER) &Model Number of the iDrive providing power to it.
Ridder Article # 6 digit number that begins with 5
iDrive Model # begins with 970

Drawings – when a schematic is needed for the iDrive to Ridder Motor installation.
The following is needed:

3 Wire or 5 Wire
Single or 3 Phase

When Installing Motors for Vents Curtains or Sidewalls:
TheMOTORmust have:

Internal Thermal Protection
Internal Limit Switching

Then, it can be controlled by REVERSING INTERLOCKING CONTACTORS
If not

YOU NEED AN iDRIVE (motor controller)
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DAISY CHAIN – iDrives

On the iDrive following the 1st one on the Chain.
ON Master Connect 9,10,11,12(COM/Open/24VAC/Close) on J1 PCB TO SLAVE, 1,2,3,4
(COM/Open/24VAC/Close)
or you can allow them to be powered independently.
or you can use control relays if you want the iDrives to be masters with their own 24v transformer on the
iDrive

Converting iDrive MASTER into a iDrive SLAVE

To convert an iDrive Master into an iDrive Slave, you would do the following:
On the J2 portion of the PCB board on the door of the iDrive
Remove the #3 & #2 (to 24VAC transformer) and INDEPENDENTLY cap off.
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Connecting to an iGrow Controller

To connect your iDrive to the corresponding iGrow controller, reference the following diagram:

100 Series Controller to iDrive 1000 Series Controller to iDrive

To dry switch your device, please note that #3 – OPEN, #2 – COMMON, and 1 – CLOSE. This will allow the iDrive to
respond in Auto mode.
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iDrive Troubleshooting

Check the INPUT voltage (meter) Does the input voltage match the red Wire ASSIGNED voltage?
Example if 220v is going in – and you have red wire assigned to 120/208/240 the TRANSFORMER is taking
that voltage and sending something different to the circuitry of the iDrive motor which creates havoc.

If wired correctly move J3 & J4 jumpers to –Bypass and then
“TURN FRONT SELECTOR SWITCH”…. Do Contactors react and pull in. (after test make sure you put jumpers
back)

“LED” ON J2 (top left corner, door PCB)

On J2 pull 2 & 3 (to 24VAC) and meter the voltage (must be 25+ volts)

METER – MOTOR OUTPUT TEST
1. Ensure the Line Input is wired up and the Voltage Selector is at correct voltage.
2. Check the voltage of the Motor Output.
3. On Close Contactor (L) – push in red button – and meter Neutral & Close (Voltage?)
4. On Open Contactor (R) Push in red button – and meter Neutral & Open (Voltage?)

Note: IF VOLTAGE IS BEING DISBURSED CHECK THE MOTOR

1st

3rd

2nd

4th

5th

1st

2nd 

3rd

4th 

5th 
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Limit Issues

1. iDrive is TRIPPING the emergency limit switch instead of shutting off when it first hits the regular switch.
Have you adjusted the mechanical limits?
Do you have the limits and the motor direction correct?
If the Motor Direction is wrong, it would have stopped at the safety limit.
Are the jumpers on the limit switch positioned correctly?

2. How can I bypass the mechanical limits?

Move J3A & J3B jumpers (right below LEDS), to the RT, (you will see a white block and an inscription
saying to bypass open & close limits).

3. Ridder Motor not working at all, but I can energize contactor with a pencil.
Put the vent in the center so that you can move a little in both directions.
Move red jumpers to bypass for the close and open limits (J3A & J3B on PCB below 4 LED's).
Try to use the main switch and see if you can move in both directions. (Your bypassing the limit
switches safely)
If it functions correctly, this will tell us that the iDrive is working.
When you put the jumpers back in the proper position and trips right way this means that the limits
have to be reset in the gear box.

4. My iDrive is not turning on at all.
Check power LED & Fuse

Switch Issues

1. My front switch has 7 positions instead of only 5.
Set screw on switch, (PCB) washer inset is in the wrong position. Inset should be between 5 & 6.
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iDrive 300 Troubleshooting Guide
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Diagrams
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